Abstract Taft (1992) reported results supporting the idea that the "Body of the Boss" (gos) is an important unit in the visual recognition of English polysyllabic words. "Boss" refers to the orthographically-defined first syllable of a word (e.g., the lam of lament); "Body" refers to the part of that syllable which follows the initial consonant(s) (e.9., the am of lam). The primary evidence supporting this notion was that the pronunciation of an ambiguously pronounceable nonword could be biased by the pronunciation of a preceding word when they shared their sos, but not when they shared their phonologically-defined first syllable. Three experiments were conducted in French, to examine whether the syllable dominates as a unit of orthographic representation when the language has a clear phonological syllable structure. To construct ambiguously pronounceable nonwords, upper case letters were used and the first syllable always contained an E, which could be pronounced either as y' or e. Nonwords (e.g.,MeRANE) were preceded by an upper case version of a word sharing a BoB (e.g., fdroce) or a first syllable (e.g., mdduse). The pronunciation of the nonword's E was biased by the syllable and not by the aon, implying that the syllable, but not the non, is a relevant structure in the processing of visually presented French words.
monosyllabic (monomorphemic) words, and comes to the conclusion that such words are mentally structured in terms of their onset and body during lexical processing (e.9., Bowey, 1990; Kay & Bishop, 1987; Taraban & McClelland, 1987; Treiman &Chafetz,1987; Treiman, Goswami, & Bruck, 1990; Treiman & Zukowski, 1988) . The onset/body structure divides the orthographic representation of a monosyllable between its initial consonant or consonant cluster and its vowel. For example, red has an onset r and a body ed, stripe has an onset str and a body ipe, and priest has an onset pr and a body iesr. Thus, "body" refers to the orthographic equivalent of the phonological "rhyme" (or "rime") of the word (e.9., Fudge, 1987) . In this way, priesl and least have different bodies (i.e., iest and east respectively), but the same rhyme (i.e., /i:st/). The body is itself composed of a vowel (e.9., the ie of priest) plus the final consonants, or "coda" (e.9., the s/ of priest). Taft (1992) has extended the notion of onset/body structure to bisyllabic words. What he proposes is that each syllable of the orthographic representation of a word has its own onset/body structure and that it is the combined activation of lexical units representing these onsets and bodies that allows the word to be recognized. For example, the word kidney has two syllables, kid and ney made up of ft plus id and n plus ey respectively. Taft therefore proposes that the word kidney would be activated in the lexical processing system via arepresentation of the units k, id, n, and ey.If this is the appropriate way to extend the notion of onset/body structure from monosyllabic words to bisyllabic words, the major issue then becomes where the syllable boundary falls.
In English, the positioning of the syllable boundary is by no means clear-cut. When a word has a short vowel followed by a single consonant, as does lemon, the syllable boundary might fall after the consonant (giving lem+ont, e.g., Pulgram, 1970) or the consonant might be assigned to both syllables making it ambisyllabic (giving lem+mon, a.9., Anderson & Jones, 1974; Kahn, 1976) . Similar uncertainties arise when there is a medial consonant cluster (e.g., is it thun+der, thund+der, or even thund+er?), and also when the vowel is long (e.g., is it de+mon, dem+mon, or dem+on?). Even with examples like kidney, one could possibly argue that the d is actually ambisyllabic, despite the fact that the second syllable would then begin with the cluster dn whose pronunciation never occurs intra-syllabically in English. The situation which provides the least controversial case in English is where stress falls on the second syllable (e.g., Iament). All phonological theories appear to agree that the boundary must fall between the first vowel and the medial consonant (giving la+ment).
Given this general difficulty in English of defining what the syllable srructure of all words is, Taft (1979 Taft ( ,1986 Taft ( , 1987 Taft ( ,1992 put forward the idea of an orthographically defined syllable, called the Basic Orthographic Syllabic Structure (or noss). Focusing on the first syllable only, the Boss can be seen as essentially following the orthographic equivalent of a "principle of maximal coda". That is, the Boss includes all consonants following the first vowel which can occur within the coda of a syllable. So, the Boss of thunder is thund, the BoSs of demon is dem, and most importantly for current concerns, the eoss of lament is lam. The goss therefore serves to maximize the informativeness of the first syllable, which is claimed to be the most important unit in visual word recognition (e.g., Taft & Forster, 1976) , by including as many letters as are permissible within that syllable.
The claim that each syllable of a bisyllabic word has its own onset/body structure is therefore equivalent to the claim that the BoSS is broken down further into its onset and body. For example, the lam of lament would be broken down into its onset / and its body am. To support this position, Taft (1992) reported an experiment which examined whether the pronunciation of a nonword could be biased by the pronunciation of a preceding word which shared its "body of the BoSS" (or non) rather than by that of one which shared its first phonologically defined syllable (or es). To differentiate the ps and the Boss clearly, the priming words that were used were all instances with stress on their second syllable (like lamenf, whose ps is /a and whose BoB is am). The nonwords were all bisyllabic and could be pronounced with stress either on their first or second syllable (e.9., camulk). Taft's study demonstrated that stress was placed on the second syllable of the nonword more often when preceded by a prime that had the same BoB (e.g., lament camulk) than when preceded by a prime that had the same eS (e.g., cavort camulk). In fact, the ps condition did not differ from a control condition where the prime word and target nonword had nothing in common (e.g., divert camulk). It was therefore apparent that the body of the Boss has a status in lexical processing that the phonologically-defined first syllable has not. Now, one of the justifications for the existence of a BoSS-type unit is the fact that it circumvents the uncertainty of where phonologically-defined syllable boundaries fall. There are languages, however, for which there is little or no uncertainty about the phonological syllabic structure and, therefore, the rationale for the existence of BosS's in such languages is greatly weakened. If it can be shown in these languages that it is the PS rather than the eoB that is a lexical processing unit, this will provide a clear contrast with English and thus demonstrate the influence of the linguistic characteristics of a language on the cognitive mechanisms adopted in reading. The experiments to be reported here examine this issue by using a task similar to that used by Taft (1992) , comparing BoB's and PS's in a language for which the phonological syllabic structure is relatively well-defined. Such a language is French.
In French, a bisyllabic word is always stressed (or more correctly, "accented") on its second syllable, and as such, a medial vcV (vowelconsonant-vowel) structure will always be syllabified after its first v in the same way as lament is in English. Thus, the syllable structure is unambiguous for all vcv bisyllabic French words (e.9., bi+jou, md+duse, sau+ter).
The fact that French syllabic structure is considerably less ambiguous than English syllabic structure has been demonstrated to be relevant in the processing of spoken words (Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui, 1986; Mehler, Dommergues, Frauenfelder, & Segui, 1981) . What was shown by Mehler et al. was that target letter strings (Cv or CVC) were detected more quickly by French speakers at the beginning of spoken French words when they coincided with the first syllable than when they did not, whereas Cutler et al. (1986) observed that English speakers did not show such an effect with English words. What is of interest here, however, is whether the difference that exists between French and English in the clarity of their phonological syllable structure is reflected in the way in which visual lexical processing takes place.
Experiment 1
The experiment by Taft (1992) looked at the biasing of the pronunciation given to a bisyllabic nonword when preceded by a bisyllabic word which either shared a BOB, shared a phonologically-defined first syllable, or had nothing in common. The word prime was always stressed on its second syllable; the question was whether the nonword target would also be given stress on its second syllable. Unfortunately, exactly the same paradigm cannot be adopted in French: Nonwords would always be accented on their second syllable because French bisyllables are always pronounced in this way. To set up a situation where a bias in nonword pronunciations can be observed requires the creation of nonwords which could be given more than one pronunciation. The way this was achieved in the following experiments was to exploit the fact that when French words are written in upper case letters, the diacritics used to differentiate 6, d, € and e are excluded. For example, the words rigle (meaning "rule") and rdgl6 (meaning "regular") are written the same way when in upper case letters (i.e. REGLE). As a result of this, the pronunciation of an unknown letter-string is sometimes ambiguous if it includes an E and is presented in upper case. This is the case in polysyllabic items with a CV first syllable (in an initial CVCV structure), containing e as vowel. For example, the nonword MERANE could be pronounced as if it were either m,6rane (i.e., /mera:n/) or merane (i.e., /m e ra:n/ ).
Given this means of creating ambiguous nonwords, it is now possible to find word primes which share either a BoB, a PS, or nothing'with the nonword target. FEROCE (the upper case version of fdroce) has the same BOB as MERANE, and therefore, if the BoB is an important unit in French as it appears to be in English, FERocE as a prime should bias the pronunciation of the first e of UeRRNE toward the lelpronunciation (i.e., treating it as an 6) to a greater degree than will a completely unrelated prime like SALAUD. On the other hand, if the phonological syllable is the important unit, the word trlrnusn (the upper case version of mdduse) should be the more effective prime for biasing the pronunciation of the g of ltlERnNE toward /e/, because the prime and target share a ps. METHOD Subjects Forty-eight subjects, students at the Free University of Brussels, participated in the experiment as part of an introductory Psychology course. They were divided into three groups of 16 subjects and tested with one of three lists of items. All were native speakers of French.
Materials
The experimental items were prime/target pairs where the prime was a word and the target was a nonword of equal length. The nonwords were 42 bisyllabic letter-strings with an initial structure of cvcv, where the first v was always the letter B. The medial consonant of the nonword was never a digraph (ch, go, qu, geminate consonant, etc), and the last bigram or trigram was always a possible ending in French (Content & Radeau, 1988 ). An attempt was made to use cvc's whose E existed in French as both e or 6. For example, the NaeR of ueReNB exists both with an e (e.g., meringue) and with an 6 (e.g., mdrite). In some cases, however, the first CVC did not exist with either of the two forms of E, or only existed with the form of r that did not occur in the word prime. For example, SEN in a CVCV word is always sdn (e.9., s6nat) and never sen. It was nevertheless used at the beginning of a nonword (i.e., SENoU), but was preceded by a word designed to prime the e pronunciation (i.e., tenue or selon).
To make sure that there was plenty of opporn-rnity for the primed pronunciation to reveal itself, the nonwords were tested in a preliminary experiment where they were mixed with word fillers whose first vowel was never the letter g. Those already giving rise to the primed pronunciation more than 507o of the time were not included as experimental nonwords.
The words that were used as primes were 126 non-prefixed, bisyllabic words. There were three word prime conditions, with 42 words per condition. All of the items for all of the experiments are shown in the Appendix.
1. ps Condition: Here the first consonant and vowel matched with those of the paired nonword target (e.g., MEDUSE NIERANE). For half of the words, the E represented an d (as in mdduse); for the other half it reprri:sented an e (as in petit, the ps prime for the nonword PENos).
2. gos Condition: Here the first vowel and second consonant matched with those of the paired nonword target (e.9., FERocE uennNe). For half of the words, the g represented an 6 (as in fdroce); for the other half it represented an e (as in mener, the gog prime for eeNos).
3. Control Condition: Here the letters in the word differed as much as possible from the paired nonword and, most importantly, the first vowel was never an E (e.9., SALAUD MERANE, FUSIL PENOS).
The average word frequency for each condition was 5.0 per million calculated in BRULEX (Content, Mousty, & Radeau, 1990 ) from the textual frequencies for printed words given in Tr6sor de Langue FranEaise (1971).
For a word or nonword to be presented only once to each subject, three lists of items were constructed. Each list contained 14 nonwords each immediately preceded by a word with the same BoB (7 with e and 7 with 6), 14 preceded by a word with the same syllable (7 with e and 7 with 6) and 14 preceded by a control word. These 84 items (42 words plus 42 nonwords) were mixed with 56 filler items, giving rise to 140 trials in a session. The fillers consisted of bisyllabic words and nonwords with the same structure as the experimental items but without e or / as their first vowel. The order of presentation was randomized except for the fact that a prime word always immediately preceded its nonword target pair. Twenty-four other bisyllabic items (half words and half nonwords) served as practice trials.
Procedure
The items were presented in upper-case letters on the screen of an APPLE IIe computer. A trial consisted of a fixation point (+) presented for 100 ms, followed by a 200 ms blank and then by the stimulus which lasted 1200 ms. The stimulus was centered on the screen, and the fixation point was presented two character spaces above the center of the target. The tst was 1500 ms. Subjects were instructed to read aloud each item, and if the item was a nonsense word, to give it the first appropriate pronunciation they thought of. The responses were monitored by the experimenter who noted the e or 6 pronunciation of the critical vowel, or the phonemic transcription in cases where an error of pronunciation was made. The responses were also recorded on tape for double-checking by a second individual. Both of the individuals who monitored the pronunciations were naive to the aim of the experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The number of times that the first vowel of the experimental nonword was pronounced in the same way as the preceding word of the BoB or syllable condition was calculated for each subject and each item. The percentage of congruent responses in each condition was calculated by dividing the number of congruent responses by the total number of e plus / respcinses, errors being discarded. In the control conditions, the critical score was the percentage of pronunciations of the first vowel of the nonword that would have been expected for that nonword under the eOg and PS Conditions. For example, the score given to MERANE, whether it was preceded by r"enOCE (BOB), MEDUSE (rs), or SALAUD (Control), was always the proportion of 6 pronunciations, while the score for pgNos, whether it was preceded by trleNnn (non), eETIT (es), or FUSIL (coNrnol), was always the proportion of e pronunciations. The results are presented in Table 1 . The data were submitted to Analyses of Variance (ANoves), with Condition (PS, BoB, Control) and Vowel-Type (e, 6) as factors.
The There was a greater tendency for the response to be given as e in the e-biasing conditions than it was to be given as 6 in the d-biasing conditions but this tendency was only significant in the subject analysis (F1(1 ,47) = 4.46, MS,=2,384.3, p<.05; F2(1,40)=3.13, MS,= 1,566.0, p<.10). More importantly, Vowel-Type did not interact with the Condition effects (all r's < 1).
These results are quite different to the comparable results obtained by Taft (1992) in English. Here, in French, it appears to be the phonological syllable structure that plays a role in visual lexical processing. The'body of the BoSS shows a tendency toward having an impact on processing, but not as much as Even if it turns out that the slight effect shown by the BoB Condition was genuine, it is possible that it arises from some unit other than the BoB. The most obvious possibility is that the vowel alone makes some contribution to the bias effect. For example, it may be the mere fact that the first E of FERocE is an 6 that leads to the frst e of MERANe being pronounced as an / as well. To assess this possibility, a second experiment again looked at the bias in pronouncing the first E of nonwords, but this time compared the BOB Condition to a Vowel Condition where the word prime and the nonword target shared only their first E (e.g., REGIME MERANE).
Experiment 2 METHOD There were 48 new subjects, fulfilling the same criteria as in the first experiment. The materials and procedure were the same as in Experiment 1 except that a Vowel Condition was substituted for the ps Condition. The substitution was carried out, where possible, by re-pairing the word primes that were used in the ps Condition of Experiment 1 with different nonwords in the list, or otherwise by using a new word prime with the same structure and number of letters as its colresponding nonword target.
As can be seen from Table 2 , the proportion of nonword responses biased towards the pronunciation induced by the words of the BOB or Vowel Conditions was little different to the Control Condition. ANovAs run on proportion of congruent responses did not give rise to any effect, with all F's being close to zero. Half the subjects (24) showed a greater proportion of biased responses in the BoB condition compared to the Control, 21 subjects a weaker proportion and three subjects, the same proportion. The proportion of biased responses was greater in the Vowel condition than the Control for 26 subjects and weaker for 22. There was also no suggestion in the data that an e response was given in the e-biasing conditions to a greater degree than an / response was given in the /-biasing conditions, F < 1. Therefore, the tendency for a Vowel-Type effect that was observed in Experiment 1 was not sustained here.
More importantly, the results of ExperimentZ confirm the weakness of the BoB effect observed in Experiment 1. The item analysis comparing the noa and Control Conditions was not significant in Experiment l, and in Experiment 2, neither was the subject analysis. So, there appears to be nothing special about the gog in French (for French speakers at least), which makes processing of that language very different to processing English where Taft (1992) has demonstrated clear effects of the Bon. Instead, Experiment 1 suggests that it is the phonological syllable that influences what the important units are in visual word processing; it is the syllable, and not just the vowel, according to the lack of a vowel effect in Experiment 2. To confirm this, Experiment 3 was conducted to examine the remaining combination of conditions, namely, PS versus Vowel versus Control. Experiment 3 METHOD There were 48 new subjects fulfilling the same criteria as used in the other two experiments. The materials and procedure were the same as in Experiment 1 except that a Vowel Condition was substituted for the BoB condition. The substitution was carried out, in most cases, by re-arranging the inducing words of the Boe Condition or, when this was not possible, by using other inducing words with the same structure and number of letters as the corresponding experimental nonword.
ANovAs revealed a significant effect of Condition (rl(2,94) = 6.91, MS" -408.0, p < .001; F2(2,80) -4.16, MS, = 256.5,p < .05). As can be seen from Table 3 , in the ps Condition, the proportion of nonword responses biased towards the pronunciation induced by the preceding word was close to that obtained in Experiment 1. The PS and control conditions were significantly different in both the subject and item analyses (r1(1,47) = 8.89, MS, = 454.9 p<.001; F2(1,40)=7-39, MS,-266.9, p<.001). On the other hand, the vowel had no more influence than in Experiment 2. There was no effect of the Vowel Condition relative to the Control, with both 11 and 12 close to zero. In addition, the ps Condition showed significantly greater bias than the vowel Condition (rl(1,47) = 11.1r, MS,=396-7,p < .001i F2(1,40) = 4.89, MS, = 226.7, p < .05). The effect of Vowel-Type was also nonsignificant (r < 1), as in Experiment 2 (suggesting that the Vowel-Type effect that was significant in the subject analysis of Experiment 1, but not in the item analysis, simply arose randomly from a few of the items in that experiment).
Experiment 3, then, confirms the results of the previous experiments that one can bias the pronunciation of the ambiguous vowel of a nonword only when that vowel occurs in the same first syllable of the prime word in French.
General Discussion
It is clear from the three experiments reported here that, in French, it is the phonological first syllable, rather than the first vowel alone or the body of the BOSS, which remains active after the word has been rccognized. One way to interpret this, following the approach taken by Taft (1992) , is to suggest that the phonological syllables of words are represented by orthographic units in lexical memory which are activated in the process of activating a lexical representation of a visually-presented word (e.g., mdduse being represented by md and duse).
A framework for thinking about lexical processing in this way is offered by Taft (1991 Taft ( , 1994 and Taft and Zhu (1994) whereby orthographic (and phonological) units are hierarchically represented, with activation passing up from grapheme (letter) units, through submorphemic units, morpheme units and then to whole-word units. What is being suggested here is that the submorphemic level is where English and French differ, English being represented by non's and French by phonologically-defined syllables. Thus the nature of the orthographic units is determined by the phonological characteristics of the language being represented. However, such an account is not the only interpretation that can be given to the present results.
For English, Taft proposed that the bias observed in nonword pronunciations induced by the BoB, but not by the phonological first syllable, arose from lingering activation in BoB units which had been activated in the course of processing the priming word. The fact that the BOB is not a pronunciational unit suggested that the biasing effect did not arise from the pronunciation of the word as generated from lexical memory for the purposes of naming the letter-string. However, the present Frerich study, which demonstrated the importance of a phonological unit, could be interpreted in such post-access terms. That is, after a word is uttered, a trace of that utterance remains in working memory, and can serye to bias the decision of how to pronounce a subsequent nonword which has an ambiguous pronunciation. When one of the possible pronunciations of part of that nonword coincides with something remaining in working memory, namely a syllable, there is a tendency for that pronunciation to be adopted. This interpretation rests on the assumption that neither the BoB nor the first vowel have any status in the syllabified representation of a word in working memory. If this post-access explanation is correct, it would mean that the nonword priming task in French was not providing any information about the possible orthographic units involved in the recognition of a French word.
There is no direct basis for supporting this post-access explanation over the explanation that the orthographic equivalents of phonological syllables form sublexical units of representation. However, it does circumvent one potential problem that exists with the latter account. If the orthographic sublexical unit is phonologically based, difficulties will arise in proposing that morphemes also form sublexical units.
There are a number of studies in French which suggest that polymorphemic words are recognized via the activation of a sublexical unit representing their stem (e.g., Beauvillain, 1994; Col6, Beauvillain, & Segui, 1989; Grainger, Co16, & Segui, l99l; Holmes & O'Regan,1992) so that, for example, sauter, sautais, and saute all activate the stem unit saute. Now, while saute would be represented in the same way if syllables also form orthographic units (being monosyllabic), sauter and sautais would have a representation for their first syllable, sau (as well as, presumably, for their second syllable ter and tais respectively). The representation for sauter and sautais in terms of their morphemes is therefore incompatible with the representation in terms of their syllables. This is not a problem if the different types of sublexical unit are seen as being independent, but it is a problem for models which envisage the different levels of sublexical unit as forming a multilevel hierarchy of activation. For example, in the interactive-activation model put forward by Taft (199L, 1992 Taft (199L, , 1994 , activation passes up through submorphemic units to morpheme units and then to units representing the whole word. If the submorphemic units represent syllables (rather than onsets and bodies), many of these units, for example, sau and tais, would not feed activation up to the appropriate morpheme unit, saute, since the latter does not include these syllables. It may be possible to argue that the unit sau provides some activation to the morpheme unit saute, but this would be no more so than it would to the morpheme units sauve or sauce.
There are several solutions to this problem. First, the hierarchical model may be an inappropriate way to conceptualize the system. Second, the finding of a PS biasing effect on the naming of nonwords may not hold up when the word prime is polymorphemic: It may be that polymorphemic words are not processed in terms of their syllables. And third, the post-access phonological matching explanation for the ps biasing effect in French may be correct, and therefore, syllables may not form orthographic units in the lexical processing system.
No resolution of the above can be given on the basis of the experiments reported here. However, whatever it turns out to be, it is apparent that English readers process printed English in quite a different manner to French readers processing printed French: Taft (1992) observed a bias in nonword pronunciations in English only when the nonword and the prime word shared a BoB, whereas the bias observed here in French occurred only when the nonword and the prime word shared a first syllable.
It should be said, however, that although the paradigms used in English and French both involved the biasing of nonword pronunciations, the type of bias was different between the two. In English, the bias was in the stress pattern assigned to the nonword; in French, it was in the pronunciation of the vowel. Is there reason to suspect that the different pattern of results could have arisen merely from this difference? It is very hard to see how. There is no obvious reason for supposing that a BoB is more compatible with syllable stress assignment than is a PS, and that a PS is more compatible with vowel assignment than is a gOs. If anything, the PS would seem to be more compatible with syllable stress assignment because it divides the word into its appropriate phonological syllable structure (e.g., ttlment) whereas the eOe actually straddles the syllable boundary (e.9. lalMent). Moreover, it cannot merely be the priming of a letter in the second syllable that leads to greater second syllable stress, because Taft further showed that priming with that letter alone produced no bias at all (e.g., domain camulk vs divert camulk).
When it comes to the assignment of pronunciation to the vowel of a nonword, there is no basis for saying that the pS of the prime gives any greater guide than the BOB since the pS and the Bos both incorporate the vowel. It therefore seems very unlikely that the nature of the biasing task can explain the difference between the French and English results. Ideally, of course, one would like to compare French and English performance on identical tasks, but at this stage we have been unable to find a task which is compatible with the lexical characteristics of both French and English.
It was suggested earlier that the phonological syllable might be more relevant to French readers than to English readers because the phonological syllable structure of French is far more predictable and regular than is that of English. However, there is another possibility that can be raised, this time in regard to the predictability of the pronunciation of the vowel. In English, a vowel grapheme can often have several different pronunciations (e.9., the a of fact, fall, and British fast). It has been shown (e.9., Stanback, 1992; Treiman, Mullennix, & Bijeljac-Babic, 1993 ) that the consonant that follows the vowel helps to specify the vowel's pronunciation more than does the consonant preceding it. For example, the pronunciation of a in the vC combination -all is more predictable than the pronunciation of a in the cv combination fa. In French, on the other hand, spelling-to-sound coffespondences for vowels are more predictable and regular, and when variations in pronunciation occur they appear to be unsystematic and not conditioned by the surrounding consonants (e.9., the oi pronounced lol in oignon and lwal in poignde).
The conclusion that French is processed by native speakers in a way that is qualitatively different from English was one that was also drawn by Mehler et al. (1981) and Cutler et al. (1986) in relation to spoken word processing. Interestingly, Cutler et al. (1986) further demonstrated that English speakers showed their English response pattern with French words, while French speakers showed their French pattern of responses with English words. In relation to visual word processing, it would similarly be interesting to examine whether English readers process French in the English fashion and vice versa for French readers. Unfortunately, it is probably fruitless to test this with the paradigms employed here and by Taft (1992) , because English readers are unlikely to know that a capital g in French can be either 6 or e, whereas French readers are likely always to place stress on the second syllable of English nonwords.
In conclusion, the experiments reported here provide an interesting contrast to those reported by Taft (1992) . It seems that French readers are more sensitive to the phonological syllable structure when reading French than are English readers when reading English. On the other hand, English readers appear to be more sensitive to intra-syllabic structures in the form of bodies. 
